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Enjoy the secure, modern way to review and sign your tax documents from anywhere, on any device.

**Save time**
Get your tax refund back as soon as possible. Now you can review and sign your return as soon as your tax preparer is finished with it, without mail or location delays.

**Sign with ease**
Review your tax return and sign from anywhere on any device. Vacations, business trips and other life events won’t hold up your time to sign.

**Get peace of mind**
With 256-bit encryption, your files will be transferred safely and your identity will be uniquely verified before documents are signed.

Sign in 3 easy steps.

**Step 1: Access your documents**
View your encrypted documents on any device using the email link provided by your tax preparer.

**Step 2: Confirm your tax info**
Answer any IRS-required security questions or authenticate your info by SMS, phone or security code.*

**Step 3: Review and sign**
View the documents your tax preparer sent, then accept and sign where prompted.

That's it! You'll receive a confirmation email with a link to view your signed forms. This information will also be sent to your preparer.

*These questions are provided on behalf of DocuSign, by LexisNexis Risk Solutions, a leader in fraud prevention and identity management solutions. The questions are generated randomly from information available through public records and credit reports. This is also known as dynamic, knowledge-based authentication, or dynamic KBA, an IRS and federal agency requirement for electronic signatures on the 8879 and similar forms. This information does not come from Intuit and is not shared, sold, or published with anyone, including the tax preparer.